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Col. Andy Seeks Ninth 
Conference Track Flag
■ Frank G. (Col.) Andy’s track- 
StC'l'S will be seeking their ninth 
conference flag since he took over 
the reigns in 1922.
I He is in his 33rd year a A&M 
during which time he has served 
21 years as track coach. He spent 

« 11 years as corps commandant and 
also briefly as frosh football coach 
in 1920 and 21.
I Col. Andy has won eight South- 

* i^-est conference titles at A&M and 
is heavily favored to repeat this 
year, making it three in a row and 
Six in the last seven years.
I Col. Andy’s Aggies won the SWC 

PPfernck crown in 1922, 29, 30, 47, 48, 
49, 51, and 1952.
I He was track coach here from 
4.922 through 1935 and again from 
1947 to the present. He was com- 

^Bnandant of the corps from 1936 to 
1946, except for the time he ser- 

^yed in World War II. He’s a great 
^Believer of amateur athletics and 
^Believes in his trackmen making 
^Hhe team before getting a scholar

ship. He has more than 100 boys 
in uniform the school-year round 
and will not jeopardize his varsity 
men by giving scholarships to high 
school graduates.

Harrow Hooper, Olympic shot 
put runner-up is the last boy to 
be given a freshman scholarship 
by Col. Andy.

Col. Andy was born in Sparta, 
Tenn., in 1891 and was an out
standing high school athlete in 
the pole vault and football. He at
tended Mississippi college under 
Coach Dana X. Bible, who called 
Andy “one of the best running 
backs I have ever coached.”

He won 12 letters in college— 
four each in football, baseball and 
track. Col Andy is a great believer 
in “coaching” his athletes—deve
loping unknows into steady per
formers, the kind needed to win 
track meets.

He attended the 1952 Olympic 
games at Melsinke, Finland last

function To Be Held 
For Little Leagues

Action for players released by 
the major league teams to play in 
the minors will be held tomorrow 
|at 1 p. m. in the MSC.

Some players were auctioned to 
the minor league teams of the 
nttle Leaeue last Monday.

The Kiwanis Pirates and College 
|Station Dodges have been as
signed as Red Sox farm clubs. The 
jions Cubs and College Station 

Indians will be the White Sox farm 
dubs.

Schedule of games will be an- 
inounced next week. League play 
lopens Tuesday, June 2 and runs 
[through July 9. Games will be 
[played Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Sixteen caps and lettered T- 
[shirts will be given to players 
finaking each team. The playing 

Jequipment was issued to team 
I managers Wednesday.

There will be four minor league 
[teams. The Kiwanis Pirates with 
I Wayne Smith and C. S. Smith 
managers, and the Lions Cubs 
managed by Walker Jacobs and 
John Mackin.

The other two minor league 
teams are the College Station 
Indians, Walter Manning and Al
ton Williamson managers: and the
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College Station Dodgers, managed 
by Bill Thornton and Walter Hill.

Team members are as follows:
The Kiwanis Pirates — Jack 

George, Elmo Vinos, Bob White, 
Joheph Rush, Mike Krenitsky, 
George Klein, Eldon Hegler, John
ny Burkhalter, Bobby Elkins, Mark 
Lindsey, Charles Byrd, Mike Ker- 
ley, Bill O’Brien, Mike Robison, 
Arthur Cathcart, George Fair- 
cloth, David Bubanks, Smith Du
bose, and Mike McCalek.

Lions Club
The Lions Cubs—Skippy Cade, 

Michael Gay, Leslie Palmer, Jerry 
Lewis, Robert Medlin, Mike Terry, 
Joe and Leslie Bruce, Jeffory 
Smith, Dedy Terry, Mike Emerson, 
Donald Reiser, Victor Baldwin, 
Jimmy Russell, and Scott Mannang.

The College Station Indians— 
Lane and Harold Coulter, Bruce 
Thompson, Robert Davidson, Julian 
Rainwater, William Lane, Thomas 
Thompson, David McQuire, Hal 
Delaplane, Rulless Brown, Butch 
Brown, Bill Yorston, Jim Baldauf, 
Jim Stewart, Bardin Nelson, Bay 
Fowler, and M. Dumont.

The College Station Dodges— 
John Stark, Jack Fugate, Paul 
Mamaliga, Howard Mitchell, Mike 
Murray, Andy Adams, Joe Johns
ton, Don Wilson, Jimmy McAfee, 
Mike Terry, Gordon Harrow, Rich
ard Howard, Rickey Ponthieux, 
Charles Kirk, Lawrence Cox, Jim
my Andrws, Noel Perdue, and Paul 
Hancock.

CONGRATULATIONS

On the fine 
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Fast 75 ....

KEEP IT UP 

for a better A&M

CONWAY & CO.
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summer and observed what he 
terms “my greatest thrill”—see
ing Walter “Buddy” Davis of A&M 
win the high jump and Hooper 
taking second in the shot put.

Twin Eagl es Play 
Conroe Friday at 8

The Twin City Eagles will play 
the Conroe Grand Prizers at 8 p. 
m. Friday in a Negro baseball 
game in Travis Park.

Crockett Banks will pitch for 
the Eagles and Butler Kenty will 
handle the catching chores. The 
Eagles are favored in the contest 
with their season record of five 
wins, two losses and one tie.

The Eagles are sponsored by the 
Marion Pugh Lumber Company.

May Award Letters 
To Soccer Players

Varsity letters may be award
ed to members of the Aggie Soccer 
team next year.

The team made a good showing 
this year by winning the Texas 
International Soccer League 
championship. This was the first 
year the league was formed. There 
were five teams in the league. 
Members are Texas, A&M, Bryan 
Air Force Base, University of 
Houston, and Allen Academy.

“I think we should have an even 
better team next year,” said Guil
lermo Cardenas, captain. Cardenas 
also coached the team this year.

There is a good chance games 
will be scheduled with schools in 
Louisana and California.

“Many Aggies think soccer is 
for Latin American students only 
but this is not so” said Cardenas.

Cardenas led the league in scor
ing last year with 16 goals to his 
credit. He also played a fine de
fensive game for the Cadets. A&M 
beat Texas for the flag by win
ning one game from them and 
tieing the other.

Jerry Nelson To Start Today
Aggie baseball coach Bea Bell 

will throw Jerry Nelson against 
Texas today in a attempt to keep 
them from tieing SMU for the 
title.

Texas has a conference record 
of 10 wins against 3 defeats. SMU 
has finished conference play with 
a 12-3 mark. A win by the Aggies 
would give the Mustangs undis
puted possession of the flag.

The Longhorns could represent 
the conference in the playoffs 
against Arizona by virtue of tak
ing their series with SMU 3-1.

Mel Work will start Saturday’s 
game announced Bell. Work has 
had some hard luck this year and 
hasn’t compiled the record he was 
expected to by Bell. He is a junior 
with one more year of eligibility.
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Congratulations on Your . . .

75 th
Anniversary

COLLEGIATE SHOP
113 North Main Bryan Phone 2-5545

Insignia & Bars
Complete Sets For 
Army or Air Force

ARMY

A3R FORCE

Here’s a quick and easy way to make some of that long green stuff. 
Reach up on the bookshelf . . . pick out the old texts you aren’t using 
any more . . . bring them to US. Just like magic, you’ll see dusty old 
text books turn into money. You’ll never find an easier or quicker 
way to latch onto some spending money.

THE EXCHANGE STORE
’Servinn Texas Aggies”

★ ATTENTION ★

ARMY and AIR FORCE 
GRADUATES!

We now have in stpek the NEW OFFICER’S 
GUIDE. This new volume brings up to date the val
uable features of its predecessors, and constitutes a 
treasure chest of helpful information and guidance.

Officers of all grades and length of service, on 
active or inactive duty, recognize the value of having 
THE OFFICER’S GUIDE available for ready refer
ence and wise counsel. Half a million officers have 
used this book in its many editions. THE OFFICER’S 
GUIDE is not, as supposed by many individuals, a 
guide designed solely for junior officers. True, most* 
junior officers do acquire copies early in their career 
as there is no substitute for this reliable and ever 
ready source of helpful information. However, many 
experienced officers of senior grade with many years 
of service find THE OFFICER’S GUIDE a highly use
ful and time saving reference.

The officer’s family will also benefit by reading 
this comprehensive volume. Selected sections such as 
Army Posts and Stations, Foreign Service and Life in 
Oversea Commands, Customs of the Service, The Code 
of the Army, and Leaderhsip help to orient your family 
on the military way of life. To a surprising degree 
the cai'eer of an officer is influenced by his wife. She 
can contribute most to his successif she is fully in
formed as to the Army’s codes, requirements, customs, 
and opportunities.

This new edition is in tune with the situation of 
today and tomorrow. Considerable revision has been 
accomplished to incorporate important changes in reg
ulations.
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Start preparing today
with the

OUTLINE SERIES
-ACCOUNTING, El«m*n»ary ____
-ALGEBRA, ColUg*_____________
.ANCIENT HISTORY ____________
—ANC.. MED., and MOO. HIST. . 

ANTHROPOLOGY, Outlif** of - - 
•ACTERIOLOGY, Prin. of
BIOLOGY. Gonoral_____________
BOTANY, Gonoral_____________

-BUSINESS LAW_________________
CALCULUS. Tho____ -________

.CHEMISTRY, Fint Yoor Col_____
-CHEMISTRY, Math*, for Gon____
—CHEMISTRY, Organic___ - ____
-CORPORATION FINANCE_____
-DOCUMENTED PAPERS, Writ____
-ECONOMICS, Principloi of
. EDUCATION. History of_________
-ENGLAND. History of___________
-EUROPE, 1500-1843, Hist, of— 
-EUROPE. 1815-1947. History of-
. EXAMS., Ho— to Writo Bettor__
-FORESTRY. Con., Outline of___
-FRENCH GRAMMAR________ ___
-GEOLOGY, Principles nf
- GEOMETRY, Plano, Probs. in -__
-GERMAN GRAMMAR _ ________

GOVERNMENT. American __ 
-GRAMMAR, ENG. Prin. A Proc. « 

HYDRAULICS for Firemen . _____
- JOURNAL ISM, Survar of — -___
. LATIN AMERICA, History Of____

LATIN AMERICA in Mops_____
. LAT. AMER. Civifiz., Rtfgt. _
. LAT AM®*. Ece-s-i; Dr'_____
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. -LITERATURE, American ... 

...LITERATURE, English, Diet, of—
—LIT., English, Hisf. la Dryden__
—LIT., Eng., Hisl. since Milton___
—LITERATURE, German _______ _
...LOGARITHMIC & Trig. Table*— 
-MID. AGES, 300-1500. Hist, of-
_MUSIC, History of______________

PHILOSOPHY: An Intro_________
PHILOSOPHY, Readings in_____
PHYSICS, First Year College———

-POLITICAL SCIENCE __
-POLITICS, Diet, cf American___
-PORTUGUESE GRAMMAR ______
.PRONUNCIATION, Guide to___

. PSYCHOLOGY. Educational ——
PSYCHOLOGY; General________

-RUSSIA, History of 
-SHAKESPEAREAN Names, Diet— 
-SHAKESPEARE’S Plays, Out. of .
—SLIDE RULE, Practical use of___
-SOCIOLOGY. Principles of______
- SPANISH GRAMMAR ___________
-STATISTICAL METHODS________

STUDY, Best Methods of.
——TRIG., Plane At Spherical
— TUDOR & STUART Plays, Out___
—U. S. In Second World War 
—U. S. to 1855, History af
—— U. S-. since T865. History of___
—WORLD, Since 1914, History of.
___.ZOOLOGY, Gonoral .
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